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The Problem
Utah has the highest reported incidence of child abuse in the 
country.  1 in 4 girls and 1 in 6 boys are sexually abused before 
the age of 18.

Only 2% of the perpetrators are a stranger to the victim, which 
means the other 98% are friends, relatives, caretakers, or family 
acquaintances.

Sadly, our mountain town is no exception to these statistics.
  
Fortunately there is a place where families can begin to put their 
lives back together.  Since its inception in 2012, the Summit 
County Children’s Justice Center (CJC) has served over 1,500 
children of abuse and their families and the number of cases 
continues to increase annually.
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Why We Created Friends of the Summit
County Children’s Justice Center

Child abuse affects EVERY area in Summit County. It occurs 
regardless of socioeconomic status, educational background or 
ethnicity and the incidence is increasing as our community grows.

While the CJC provides a great service to Summit County, the 
office space we operate in is temporary. We currently operate 
out of a county building next to the DMV that lacks the privacy 
required to heal with dignity, and lacks the space to effectively 
provide the mental health services to help children heal.

We can do better.
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Who We Are
Friends of the Summit County CJC is a non-profit organization 
supporting the Summit County Children’s Justice Center. Our 
mission is to help strengthen the overall support system of the 
Summit County CJC by providing an accessible, secure, 
comfortable, child friendly building and center that addresses 
the overall safety and privacy that the child victims and their 
families deserve.

Providing and equipping a safe and private campus will enable 
the victims and their families the ability to obtain immediate and 
long term services, and the resoursces necessary to empower 
them with the ability to recover.
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What Does CJC Do?
When a case of child abuse is reported, the CJC team works with 
the victim and their family to provide one place for all medical, 
investigative and legal support along with multi-disciplinary 
services to start the recovery process immediately.

To learn more visit:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTHzSiNq-Cg

“The Children’s Justice Center helped me realize
  that there are people who can help.”

– 13 year old girl
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Children’s Justice Centers were created under State law, 25 years ago.

State statute provides that funding is “intended to be 
broad-based” and is “intended to include” a state legislative 
appropriation, federal grant money, local government money, 
and private donations.  Utah Code Ann. §67-5b-103

 The State contracts with the County, which is “responsible for 
the operation and accountability of a [CJC].” 

Each community develops a CJC that suites it’s unique 
community needs. CJCs are an excellent model of all parties 
working together for a common good.

Why a Public/Private Partnership?
CJCs are not just a public/private partnership but

a partnership at all levels of government
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New Home

Proposed Summit County Children’s Center
5870 Silver Summit Parkway
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Why this property?
This property meets all of the 
essential CJC team needs:

Privacy

Accessible - located along a 
Park City transit line with 
ample parking

Comfortable - feels like home

Provides space for the 20+ cross-functional professionals to do 
their job

Includes space and layout that will enable expanded recovery 
services common in other Utah communities

More cost efficient and faster than a new build 8
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Ownership & Maintenance
Friends of the Summit County CJC will own the building and 
enter a long-term lease agreement to Summit County that:

Ensures that the building use will always support CJC’s mission

Secures property maintenance services from the County

Confirms CJC coverage of major capital repairs
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Campaign Budget

Description                               Capital Need            Gap to Need

Property Acquisition  

 Down Payment $700,000 $200,000 (by 10/15/2018)

 Mortgage* $1,075,000 $1,075,000 (by 10/15/2019)
   - with quartely payments

Building Retrofit (estimated) $600,000 $600,000 (by 12/31/2018) 

Endowment for Major Repairs (estimated) $400,000 $400,000 (by 08/31/2019)

Total Need $2,775,000 $2,275,000
* Seller has  agreed to one year of Seller financing at 5% simple interest with quarterly mortgage payments and no 
pre-payment penalty .
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Current Funds

Proceeds Allocated to Date Amount
Summit County Grant $250,000
Delta Pilots Fund $150,000
CCJ Gener Fund Contribution $100,000
Park City Grant requested

CCJ Grants Received Amount
Delta Pilots Fund $150,000
Park City Rotary Club $50,000
Women’s Giving Fund $30,000
Promontory Foundation (two $5K grants in ‘17 and ’18) $10,000
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You Can Make a Difference

“The Summit County Children’s Justice Center saved my life. I was 

abused as a child and came to the center to tell my story. When I 

turned 18 I came back to thank them for the help they had given me. I 

want victims of child abuse to know they too can recover.”

– Victim, Summit County Resident

The Children’s Justice Center and victims of abuse
thank you for your generous support!
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Who is the CJC Team?
A team of 20+ professionals address the immediate and 
long-term needs of abuse victims and their families. Their 
combined efforts from a centralized location coordinates all 
services received for the investigation and to initiate recovery 
in one place.
Team members include: 
- Medical Professionals – perform onsite forensic exams
- Mental Health Counselors – provide emotional support
- Law Enforcement Officers & Detectives – conduct interviews
- Prosecutor
- Child Protective Services
- Victim Advocates – victim/witness support
- CJC Coordinator

The team also coordinates community outreach to raise 
awareness and educate children and parents on “how” to 
identify and prevent abuse.

“The CJC is a 
skilled, diverse 
team offering 
courage, hope, 
and strength to 
the families they 
serve.”
– Department of 
Children & 
Family Services
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What Services Does CJC Provide?
Investigation of child sexual abuse and serious physical abuse by trained 
professional law enforcement personnel and social workers, including 
comprehensive child interview process (video and audio taped) and 
multidisciplinary staffing and tracking of the case. 

Medical forensic exams for child abuse victims, in consultation with Dr. Toni 
Laskey, Medical Director of Summit County CJC, provided at the center.  

Through team collaboration, tracking and monitoring of case progress through 
the criminal justice system.

Mental health assessment and referrals to community providers for the child and family. 

Victim/Witness support services.

Crisis intervention and emotional support for child and family.

Education for non-offending parents.

Community Education/Presentations.

Professional training on child abuse issues. Including a new protocol for how to 
interview children with National Institute of Child Health & Human Development 
(NICHD) guidelines.

Investigation
& Justice

Victim & Family
Support

Awareness
& Prevention
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Thank You.


